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1. Executive Summary
1.1 Section A: Background
This report is a result of the External Quality Assurance process undertaken by an independent
peer review panel. The panel evaluated the documentation submitted by the educational institution
and conducted an on-site audit visit. The panel was responsible for giving judgments on Standards
1 and 3 – 11. As outlined in the External Quality Audit Manual of Procedures, the NCFHE sought
external expertise to evaluate and give judgment on Standard 2. Through this report, the panel also
highlighted areas of good practice, which in view of an NCFHE peer review panel, make a positive
contribution to academic standards and quality and are worthy of being emulated and
disseminated more widely.

1.1.1 The Peer Review Panel
The Peer Review Panel was composed of:
● Ms. Veronica Montebello, Chair of the Peer Review Panel
● Mr. Andrew Fox-Wallis, Peer Reviewer
● Mr. Marius Mifsud, QA Officer (NCFHE)
● Ms. Sibby Xuereb, QA Officer (NCFHE)

1.1.2 Specific Terms of Reference and Main Lines of Inquiry
Following the desk-based analysis and the scoping visit held with the provider, the Panel agreed on
the areas which needed to be covered during the QA audit process. The specific terms of reference
and the main line of inquiry were strategically aligned to the principles of quality assurance in order
to evaluate the effectiveness of the overall quality assurance policy and its implementation within
the entity. The peers focused their questions around six main themes and used triangulation in
order to gain a better understanding of the QA provisions in place. These were:
1. The effective implementation of an internal quality assurance system at MUC and how
appropriate, well-defined and comprehensively documented the structures and processes
are to fulfil the Standards outlined in the National Quality Assurance Framework for Further
and Higher Education.
2. The regular feedback collected from the students and staff and the use of that feedback by
the institution in programme design and ongoing development of the study programmes.
3. Student/Alumni and staff data management and use of the relevant data for management
of their programmes.
4. The integration of QA into the management strategy of the institution with an active input
from staff, students, lecturers and external stakeholders.
5. Student learning process, pedagogy, assessment criteria, and feedback provided to
students.
6. The value added link between study and the career path.
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In an effort to uphold a developmental approach to quality assurance, the peers have sought to put
forward a number of recommendations which are linked to specific aspects of the operations, the
systems or the processes. The report distinguishes between ‘conditional recommendations’, ‘key
recommendations’ and ‘recommendations': ‘Conditional recommendations’ (CR) are
recommendations to be implemented within a very specific timeframe; ‘Key recommendations’
(KR) are recommendations which the institution is required to implement to address weaknesses
and are intended as clear pointers on actions which the institution should implement, without
necessarily imposing timeframes; ‘Recommendations’ are suggestions for improvements (RI)
which are based on and reflect the Panel’s analyses and observations. The institution may wish to
consider taking these on board to further enhance its quality provision of education and training in
Malta.

1.2 Section B: Key Findings, Judgements and Recommendations
1.2.1 Standard 1 - Policy for Quality Assurance
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC does not meet Standard 1.

Recommendations
CR 1.1- The Panel insists that a robust Quality Assurance Policy (QAP) is created within a period of
eight (8) months. The QAP shall document all the policies, procedures and processes necessary for
a sound quality assurance system such as a programme design and review policy, an assessment
policy, an equality and anti-discrimination policy, etc. These will include a clearly defined
delineation of any policies taken or adapted from other institutions.
CR 1.2 - MUC shall clearly assign and document the responsibility for the QA function as part of the
development of their QAP (CR 1.1 above) within eight (8) months in order to resolve the current
ambiguity over roles and to provide focus.
KR 1.3 - Should MUC choose to continue using all or parts of UM policies and processes, MUC should
have a written agreement with UM whereby both parties agree on which components are shared.
KR 1.4- MUC should actively engage all stakeholders (including employers) in strengthening the
quality assurance structures.
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KR 1.5- MUC should ensure that a process of internal review is implemented within the institution
in order to ensure that QA processes are reviewed, followed and implemented.
RI 1.6- Activities which fall under the responsibility of the Training Administrative Coordinator
should be documented as standard operating procedures to ensure continuity in case of succession,
quality output and uniformity of performance.

1.2.2 Standard 2 - Institutional Probity
Good Practice Identified




The company has in place a robust three -year business plan for the training unit with clear
targets and objectives which seek to ensure the continued growth of the training unit and
its diversification in terms of content and target audience.
The company’s board of directors in July 2017 adopted written recruitment procedures
intended to ensure impartiality and equal opportunities in its recruitment drives.

Judgement
MUC meets Standard 2.

Recommendations
RI 2.1 MUC should develop clear selection criteria, roles and responsibilities for headship positions,
which are both documented and made public.
RI 2.2 MUC should monitor progress against its business plan and sets financial and volume targets
for the growth of its training unit.

1.2.3 Standard 3 - Design and Approval of Programmes
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC meets Standard 3.
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Recommendations
KR 3.1 – MUC shall include a sound and structured programme design and review policy in the QAP
in order to ensure consistency in operations (Standard 1. CR 1.1).
KR 3.2 - The institution should further enhance its process for programme design through a more
structured dialogue and consultation process with all stakeholders and social partners, students
and lecturing staff.
RI 3.3 - In order to ensure more seamless student placements across stakeholders, MUC should
establish an agreement with the stakeholders ensuring acceptance of student placements and
supervision.

1.2.4 Standard 4 - Student-centred Learning, Teaching and Assessment
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC requires improvement to meet Standard 4.

Recommendations
CR 4.1- Within eight (8) months MUC shall ensure that measures are put in place to ensure that
students are aware of, and have recourse to, a clear set of QA policies and procedures relating to:
grading criteria and classification, marking, assessment and re-assessment, misconduct, mitigating
circumstances, the granting of extensions, appeals, the granting of temporary leave, student
support mechanisms and systems that impact on their learning. Additionally, they shall ensure that
criteria for marking are published in advance of student assessments and provide for on-course QA
such as second marking or moderation.
KR 4.2- MUC should systematically document, within a QA system, the review of pedagogical
approaches, modes of delivery, adjustments made to courses and other measures relating to
learning, teaching and assessment that it implements. This will assist MUC in ensuring it maintains
a student-centred focus.
RI 4.3-- MUC may wish to establish effective standard procedures or formal academic meetings for
the regular appraisal of various aspects of their accredited courses, for example, to scrutinise the
arrangements for and decisions regarding: moderation and assessment, mitigating circumstances,
complaints and appeals. This would help to ensure that the various, geographically dispersed
individuals involved in the delivery of these courses maybe better connected, informed,
coordinated, supported and their input encouraged.
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RI 4.4 – MUC may wish to consider, either as part of RI - 4.3 or independent of this, the setting up of
mechanisms for the representation and engagement of both students and other stakeholders to
enhance their offerings in terms of validity and student-centred focus.

1.2.5 Standard 5 - Student Admission, Progression, Recognition and
Certification
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC requires improvement to meet standard 5.

Recommendations
CR 5.1 MUC shall within eight (8) months either adhere to the current eligibility criteria or
alternatively revert to NCFHE for revision of the accreditation conditions of the courses to ensure
conformity to the NCFHE licence obligations of the programme of studies.
KR 5.2- MUC should have formal admission processes, procedures and criteria documented in the
QAP and followed by administrative staff to ensure consistency and transparency. This should form
part of the development of a QAP as described in Standard 1. CR 1.1.
KR 5.3–MUC should establish a well-defined, specific entry requirement with regards to literacy in
Maltese and English which is sought from all applicants consistently. This will ensure that no
student accepted for the programme is disadvantaged because of a lack of language proficiency.
KR 5.4- Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) should be defined. The Panel recommends clearly
defined criteria should be established to ensure consistency and fairness.
KR 5.5 – MUC should provide certificates with all the elements defined by the NCFHE regulations
including learning outcomes and content description.

1.2.6 Standard 6 - Teaching Staff
Good Practice Identified
N/A
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Judgement
MUC requires improvement to meet Standard 6.

Recommendations
KR 6.1-MUC should establish policies and procedures to support clear, fair and transparent
recruitment of teaching staff. Formal documentation should include: records of where, when and
why recruitment and specific recruitment methods have been chosen, detailed job descriptions and
person specifications, company-wide selection criteria in addition to personal CVs. This will help
focus the entity on the need to be transparent, clear and fair and will help them identify what
methods work best in recruitment. Measures such as the archiving of interview records for an
appropriate period, would also help MUC evidence that its recruitment practices are fair,
transparent and support equal opportunities.
KR 6.2- A formal system of observations should be established and included within the QA system
created by MUC, to monitor the delivery of teaching and learning in terms of quality and to support
professional development This will also help develop teaching methods and enhance the student
learning experience.
KR 6.3- Lecturers delivering courses for MUC should have their roles and responsibilities clearly
described and documented so that there is no ambiguity over their duties.
RI 6.5- MUC may wish to consider the creation of a formal induction process and/or pack for new
staff. This will aid communication, coordination, team building and perhaps establish opportunities
for the capturing of feedback, ideas for enhancing QA across the company.
RI 6.6- MUC may consider using a Performance Management System – review and appraisal. The
purpose of this would be to assess the performance of the employee (part time and full time alike)
against set standards, assist communication and coordination, assess the development needs and
take timely actions to keep the outputs of the courses delivered at optimum levels.

1.2.7 Standard 7 - Learning Resources and Student Support
Good Practice Identified
GP 7.1 The commitment of the Training Administrative Coordinator and the support to students at
academic and non-academic levels is commendable.

Judgement
MUC meets Standard 7.
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Recommendations
KR 7.1 –MUC should ensure that procedures for the approval and procurement of teaching and
learning resources are formalised and included as part of the QAP, as recommended in Standard 1.
(CR 1.1.)
KR 7.2 - Formal written policies and procedures should be formalised to ensure that students who
encounter difficulties are supported with a range of arrangements and measures in order for them
to continue their learning. These procedures and any measures offered to students should provide
for an audit trail for both internal management and external reviews. These should be included in
the development of the QAP identified as a conditional recommendation in Standard 1 (CR 1.1)
RI 7.3 -MUC should ensure that every member of staff, including teaching staff, has access and
makes use of CPD which is focused on developing competencies for delivering better student
support.

1.2.8 Standard 8 - Information Management
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC meets Standard 8.

Recommendations
RI 8.1 - In order for student feedback to be effectively analysed and used for learning enhancement
MUC should consider revising the information requested through student evaluation forms.
RI 8.2 - MUC should consider developing a systematic and formalised approach to the process of
identifying, recording, storing and managing (acting on) student feedback. This would contribute
to the regular evaluation of delivery and pedagogical methods from a student perspective and act
as a measure to empower and encourage students to take an active role in the learning process
RI 8.3–Given the industry orientation of these home-grown courses, MUC may wish to consider
carrying out tracer studies on alumni to identify career and destination data which should inform
MUC planning and be of use to prospective students.
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1.2.9 Standard 9 - Public Information
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC does not meet Standard 9.

Recommendations
CR 9.1–Within an eight (8) month period MUC shall seek formal recognition of the collaboration
between the UM and MUC so as to enable the institution to freely capitalise on the UM branding.
KR 9.2 - MUC should ensure that printed and online public information with regards to selection
criteria for admissions, course fees, pass rates, refund policy and some details of student
opportunities and career progression is updated regularly and made readily available so that
prospective students can make an informed choice.

1.2.10 Standard 10 - On-going Monitoring and Periodic Review of Programmes
Good Practice Identified
N/A

Judgement
MUC meets Standard 10.

Recommendations
KR 10.1- The monitoring and periodic review process of all home-grown courses offered by MUC
should be documented and formalised in the QAP and must specify at minimum the objectives and
the inputs to be considered at a revision, the frequency of revision and the persons responsible for
such revision. This should consider input from MUC staff, lecturing staff, students, stakeholders and
employers.
KR 10.2 – MUC should ensure that the monitoring and periodic review of the Award in
Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products is overseen internally by MUC in line with the procedures
outlined in the institution QA (Standard 1 CR 1.1) ensuring that MUC develops its own action plans
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for improvement of the programme.
RI 10.3- MUC might wish to consider reorganising the evaluation system used to gather feedback
from students and establish a new system for lecturers and stakeholders from industry in order to
capture a broader range of views and perspectives for the purpose of consolidating a more robust
tool which MUC can use to ensure continuous improvement and relevance of the courses they offer.

1.2.11 Standard 11 - Cyclical External Quality Assurance
Judgment
MUC meets Standard 11.
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2. About the External Quality Audit
2.1 Introduction
The External Quality Assurance audit is a tool for both development and accountability. The QA
audit shall ensure that the internal quality management system of the provider is:
• fit for purpose according to the provider’s courses and service users;
• compliant with standards and regulations and contributing to the development of a national
quality culture;
• contributing to the fulfilment of the broad goals of Malta’s Education Strategy 2014-24;
• implemented with effectiveness, comprehensiveness and sustainability.

2.2 Reviewers
Evaluation
subject
Peer Panel
Members

Malta University Consulting Ltd
External Peers:
Ms. Veronica Montebello
Mr. Andrew Fox-Wallis
NCFHE QA Audit Managers:
Ms. Sibby Xuereb
Mr. Marius Mifsud

Timeline

Dates

Milestone

6th October 2017

Panel received induction and
preparation.

11th December 2017

Panel met to determine the specific
terms of reference, aims, objective and
research question of the QA process.

26th January 2018

Preliminary Provider meeting.

3rd and 4th April 2018

On-site audit visit.

2.3 Institutional Context
In 1987, the Foundation for International Studies (FIS) at the UM Valletta was established and this
included Malta University Services Ltd (MUS). At its conception MUS was responsible for offering
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training courses, international conferences and participation in international research. MUS was
dissolved in 2008 and gave way to the establishment of Malta University Holding Company Ltd
(MUHC). The company is a shareholder at ZAAR crowd funding.
MUHC is a company which is registered in Malta and is the commercial arm of the UM. MUHC is
completely independent from UM strategically, financially and operationally. The company
operates in the educational, research, consulting, broadcasting, hospitality and sports and leisure
sectors. In order to cover the services required by the mentioned sectors, MUHC has a number of
subsidiary companies namely:









Malta University Broadcasting
Malta University Publishing
Malta University Language School
Malta University Sports and Leisure
Malta University Residence
Hotel Kappara
ZAAR Crowdfunding
Malta University Consulting

Malta University Consulting (MUC) is one of the subsidiary companies of Malta University Holding
Company Ltd (MUHC) which provides short adult educational and training programmes. Hence, for
the purpose of this document only the mechanisms and procedures undertaken by MUC will be
considered, discussed and reviewed.
The mission statement of MUC is
‘to build around the life-long learning process and encourage and support continuing education,
professional development and training’.

In 2012 MUC was licensed by the NCFHE as a Further and Higher Education Institution (holding
licence no 2013-FHI-019). MUC is licensed to deliver home-grown programmes classified up to
Level 6. MUC is authorised to deliver two programmes both accredited by NCFHE namely (1) Award
in Residential and Day Care (ARDC) (MQF: Level 4, 25 ECTS) and (2) Award in Pharmacognosy and
Herbal Products (APHP) (MQF: Level 6, 5 ECTS).
As a historical background to the Award in Residential and Day Care Work (ARDC), it is to be noted
that it has been running regularly, as an unaccredited programme, for the past 22 years. This
programme was accredited by NCFHE in 2013. Initially this programme ran under the auspices of
the Institute of Social Welfare within the Faculty of Arts, today known as the Department of Social
Policy and Social Work, Faculty of Social Wellbeing. This course was created after professionals
from the Foundation Suret il-Bniedem, a voluntary organisation which caters for the needs of the
homeless, considered it essential to provide a short training course for care workers to equip these
individuals with the necessary skills and knowledge to function effectively. As the need for further
training continued to increase and the areas where care workers are employed flourished, the short
course developed into a more comprehensive programme. Today, this programme is apportioned
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into 3 separate short modules, namely: an introductory module of 30 hours, an intermediate
module of 36 hours and an advanced module of 60 hours. The Panel acknowledges and appreciates
the invaluable, positive impact this course has on the lives of a number of vulnerable groups in our
society. Care workers who work in this field and undertake the ARCD are better equipped to
function professionally and are client centred.
The Award in Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products (APHP) has been running since 2003 and is
offered when there are sufficient applicants. This programme is a 28 hour course and is a part
requirement for professionals who work in the pharmaceutical industry to progress in their careers
to Qualified Personnel (QP) as acknowledged by the Medicines Authority. Individuals who work in
the pharmaceutical industry with a science background, but who are not pharmacists. need to top
up their qualification by additional certificates in specific topics. Pharmacognosy is one such topic.
The programme delivered at MUC is identical to one of the study units delivered as part of the
Masters Degree in Pharmacy at UM.

2.4 General Terms of Reference, Aims and Objectives of the EQA
Quality assurance in Malta is underpinned by six principles that determine the remit and function
of the National Quality Assurance Framework for Further and Higher Education, and the relationship
between internal and external quality assurance to enhance learning outcomes.
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.

v.
vi.

The Framework is based on the Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the
European Higher Education Area (ESG) and enriched by the European Quality Assurance
Reference Framework for Vocational Education and Training (EQAVET) perspective.
The Framework contributes to a National Culture of Quality, through:
● increased agency, satisfaction and numbers of service users,
● an enhanced international profile and credibility of providers in Malta,
● the promotion of Malta as a regional provider of excellence in further and higher
education.
The Internal Quality Assurance (IQA) is fit for purpose.
The External Quality Assurance (QA audit) is a tool for both development and
accountability. The QA audit shall ensure that the internal quality management system of
the provider is:
● fit for purpose according to the provider's courses and service users,
● compliant with Standards and regulations and contributing to the development of a
national quality culture,
● contributing to the fulfilment of the broad goals of Malta's Education Strategy 201424,
● Implemented with effectiveness, comprehensiveness and sustainability.
The Quality Improvement Cycle is at the heart of the Framework.
The integrity and independence of the QA audit process is guaranteed.

The QA audit provides public assurance about the Standards of further and higher education
programmes and the quality of the learning experience of students. It presents an opportunity for
providers to demonstrate that they adhere to the expectations of stakeholders with regard to the
16

programmes of study that they offer and the achievements and capabilities of students. It also
provides a focus for identifying good practices and for the implementation of institutional
approaches to the continuous improvement in the quality of educational provision.
NCFHE has a responsibility to ensure that a comprehensive assessment is conducted for all higher
education providers in Malta. The QA audit provides an opportunity to assess the Standards and
quality of higher education in Malta against the expectations and practices of provision across the
European Higher Education Area and internationally.
The QA audit examines how providers manage their own responsibilities for the quality and
Standards of the programmes they offer. In particular, the following issues are addressed:
●

●
●

The fitness for purpose and effectiveness of internal quality assurance processes, including an
examination of the systems and procedures that have been implemented and the
documentation that supports them.
The compliance with the obligations of licence holders with established regulations and any
conditions or restrictions imposed by NCFHE.
The governance and financial sustainability of providers, including assurances about the legal
status of the provider, the appropriateness of corporate structures and the competence of staff
with senior management responsibilities.

The QA audit benchmarks the QA system and procedures within an institution against eleven (11)
Standards:
1. Policy for quality assurance: entities shall have a policy for quality assurance that is made public
and forms part of their strategic management.
2. Institutional and financial probity: entities shall ensure that they have appropriate measures
and procedures in place to ensure institutional and financial probity.
3. Design and approval of programmes: self-accrediting providers shall have appropriate
processes for the design and approval of their programmes of study.
4. Student-centred learning, teaching and assessment: entities shall ensure that programmes are
delivered in a way that encourages students to take an active role in the learning process.
5. Student admission, progression, recognition and certification: entities shall consistently apply
pre-defined and published regulations covering all phases of the student 'life-cycle'.
6. Teaching staff: entities shall assure the competence and effectiveness of their teaching staff.
7. Learning resources and student support: entities shall have appropriate funding for their
learning and teaching activities and sufficient learning resources to fully support the students'
learning experiences.
8. Information management: entities shall ensure that they collect, analyse and use relevant
information for the effective management of their programmes and other activities.
9. Public information: entities shall publish information about their activities which is clear,
accurate, objective, up-to-date and readily accessible.
10. On-going monitoring and periodic review of programmes: entities shall implement the 'Quality
Cycle' by monitoring and periodically reviewing their programmes to ensure their continuing
fitness for purpose.
11. Cyclical external quality assurance: entities should undergo external quality assurance,
approved by NCFHE, at least once every five years.
17

Peer-review panels essentially ask providers the following question about their arrangements for
quality management:
'What systems and procedures are in place and what evidence is there that they are working
effectively?'
The approach to quality assurance can be encapsulated in a number of key questions which
providers should ask themselves about their management of quality.
● What are we trying to do?
● Why are we trying to do it?
● How are we trying to do it?
● Why are we doing it that way?
● Is this the best way of doing it?
● How do we know it works?
● Could it be done better?
Answers to these questions should form the basis of the provider’s critical assessment of and
response to the self-evaluation questionnaire.
The approach of the QA audit is not simply about checking whether providers adhere to the
regulations; it examines how providers are developing their own systems in addressing the
expectations of sound management of educational Standards and the quality of their learning and
teaching provision. It does not involve the routine identification and confirmation of criteria -– a
'tick- box' approach – but a mature and reflective dialogue with providers about the ways in which
they discharge their obligations for quality and the identification of existing good practices.
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3. Analysis and Findings of Panel
3.1 Standard 1: Policy for Quality Assurance
Policy for quality assurance: entities shall have a policy for quality assurance that is made public
and forms part of their strategic management.

Main Findings
Malta University Consulting Ltd (MUC) compiled a Self-Assessment Report (SAR) which was based
around the standards outlined in the National Quality Assurance Framework for Further and Higher
Education. It is an indication that the institution has started to reflect upon its specific internal
quality assurance standards. The CEO acknowledged that the audit exercise served as a reflective
exercise through which the identification of several points for improvement was possible- mainly
the importance of having rigorous documentation and detailed policies, processes and procedures
in place.
During the audit, the Panel noted that the Institution’s CEO is responsible for the overall direction
of MUHC and has a strategic function at MUC. Indeed the Training Policy Document (TPD) stipulates
that the CEO is the link, between Management of MUHC and all the subsidiaries including MUC, with
the Board of Directors. The CEO is responsible for quality standards and the overall experience of
students. The CEO sets the yearly objectives for the other members of staff and is regularly
consulted in policy and operational matters of MUC. The intention of the CEO is to expand MUC. The
panel heard that as part of its longer term strategy MUC plans to increase its training and
educational portfolio to include five more accredited home-grown programmes by 2021. Some of
these courses are already running as non-accredited programmes and others are still to be
developed and delivered. The CEO presented and gave extensive detail on these plans during the
scoping visit and again during the audit visit. A document illustrating the 5 year budget plan which
included these projections was also presented to the panel.
MUC has one Training Policy Document (TPD) (last updated August 2017) which, as confirmed
during the interviews, functions as the Quality Assurance Policy (QAP) and which is publicly
available on its website. The TPD was developed collaboratively by the CEO of the institution, the
Manager Consultancy Services and the Consultancy and Training Executive. However, the Panel
noted that there is uncertainty as to who is the key person/s responsible for ensuring that sound
QA policies and procedures are in place and implemented during all the operations of the
institution. The TPD outlines the different roles and responsibilities within the institution and also
provides details of some procedures followed by MUC. The TPD also makes reference to the UM
Manual of Conduct and Procedures (MCP) and also to the UM Quality Assurance and Enhancement
Policy (QAEP). Both the MCP and the QAEP manuals guide the procedures carried out by the
Academic Programmes Quality and Resources Unit (APQRU) within UM. Top management stated
that although MUC uses components of these UM QA manuals, MUC has no agreements or
memorandum of understanding with UM which endorses this practice, although the Panel was
informed of a verbal agreement. MUC management stated that no written agreement was in place,
since otherwise MUC could be considered as an extension of UM, which is not the case. Moreover,
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interviews with MUC top management confirmed to the Panel that, in view of the small size of the
institution, cost and the rigorous, time-bound nature of the procedures outlined in the policies
followed by APQRU, only parts of these policies could ever form part of the QA procedures of MUC.
Moreover, the notion that MUC abides by the MCP policy stems from the assumption that, since
most of the academic staff, are also UM employees they also follow the policy when working outside
of UM.
The panel noted how MUC have a TPD which functions as the QA document and which is available
online. However, the TPD mainly provides a description of MUC rather than providing the public
with the policies in place at the institution. Moreover, this document alludes to quality assurance
policies and procedures which were developed for a University, UM, and therefore do not fit the
necessities of MUC itself. The TPD (August 2017, as seen by the Panel) can be considered as a
document which refers to some aspects of QA within MUC, but is not fit for purpose and needs major
modifications in order to provide the comprehensive basis for QA management necessary for an
accredited provider. The document is mainly an overview of the institution and is devoid of
essential policies and procedures. The TPD needs to include details on the processes and
procedures involved in, for example: student admissions, assessments, student complaints, equality
and diversity, documented feedback obtained from lecturers and students on programmes and also
on QA policies. The Panel acknowledges that MUC is a relatively small company, as it offers only
two (2) accredited courses; however, it does offer other short courses that are not accredited and
the panel heard how MUC has plans to submit more home-grown courses for accreditation by
NCFHE. The TPD is therefore in need of improvement.
The Panel recommends that the revised TPD should include QA policies that are owned by MUC and
identify clearly which components are owned by UM but adopted by MUC. MUC should have a
documented agreement with UM assigning rights of use of components of their QA policies to MUC.
Although the panel perceives that a number of QA processes and procedures are executed by MUC
in the daily operations of the institution, this needs to be documented, formalised and clarified. The
current informal structure of some of the processes and procedures do not adequately provide for
the institution’s current or future QA provision.
The Panel also insists that internal auditing is introduced so that MUC ensures that QA structures
and policies are reviewed, followed and implemented. All stakeholders namely the CEO, the
Manager Consultancy Services, the Consultancy and Training Executive and the Training
Administrative Coordinator together with academic advisors, course coordinators, tutors,
employers and students need to be active contributors to the QA of the institution. A person should
be identified to take responsibility for QA and his/her role should be well defined. The panel is
recommending that the institution appoints such a person (assigned responsibility for QA) to
coordinate resources, guide and support the development of processes, systems and documents
pertaining to quality assurance which will guarantee a sustained high quality holistic educational
provision within the institution.
The role of the Training Administrative Coordinator is pivotal within MUC. Due to the small size of
the institution, the Training Administrative Coordinator is involved throughout the life-cycle of the
student from admission to graduation, the recruitment of lecturers with the support and guidance
of the academic advisors and course coordinators, plans and is present for the first lecture of the
course to give induction to students, maintains information management of the two NCFHE
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accredited programmes and is involved in programme evaluation meetings. The Panel noted that
the Training Administrative Coordinator is employed on a part time basis and the institution might
need to consider more staff when MUC opens its doors to more courses as is the plan according to
the top management of the institution.
While acknowledging the sound practices and extensive activities carried out by the Training
Administrative Coordinator, the panel noted that the fact that formal structures and processes are
lacking within the institution can pose a risk for the institution, since there is no continuity. In case
of succession, quality output and uniformity of performance. During interviews, external
stakeholders gave testimony to the importance of both the Award in Pharmacognosy and Herbal
Products and the Award in Residential and Day Care for their respective institutions and the added
value they provide to industry and social partners. The Award in Pharmacognosy and Herbal
Products is aimed at employees of pharmaceutical companies who pay the course fees for their staff.
These individuals would not have followed the degree programmes with the Department of
Pharmacy and therefore would not have studied Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products as part of
their undergraduate studies. The APHP offered by MUC is an opportunity to resolve this discrepancy
in their qualifications. This course is needed to gain Qualified Person (QP) status as required by the
Maltese Medicines Authority and enables participants to be able to progress in their careers. It was
also mentioned during the audit that fees of this course can be partly reimbursed through the ‘Get
Qualified Scheme’. This is clearly identified in the information sheet available on the MUC website
and which is also distributed to all students on enrolment.
The stakeholders representing Caritas, Sedqa and Dar Papa Frangesku and Foundation for Social
Welfare Services (FSWS) and who are benefiting from the outcomes of the ARDC stated during the
audit interviews that this course empowers the participants. Most students are already employed
as care workers, but the employers interviewed said that this course is so beneficial and important
that they make it mandatory for employment retention. The employers stated that although they
do value the theoretical knowledge attained through this course, it is the soft skills such as
communication, empathy and learning to be non-judgemental taught during this course that are
more critical and essential. The employers explained that these soft skills are key to their staff
working effectively with their clients in delivering ‘care’ and to some degree gain access in the
carer/client relationship for the theoretical and physical care knowledge and skills to be applied. It
was explained to the Panel that this was especially important as care workers very often work with
vulnerable people such as the elderly, homeless and persons with special needs and this course
empowers the care workers to be more effective at their place of work. The external stakeholders
told the Panel that they are therefore satisfied with the outcomes of this course and they would be
ready to volunteer feedback and possible suggestions to further enhance the benefits afforded by
this course.

Good Practice Identified
N/A
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Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC does not meet Standard 1

Recommendations for Improvement
CR 1.1- The Panel insists that a robust Quality Assurance Policy (QAP) is created within a period of
eight (8) months. The QAP shall document all the policies, procedures and processes necessary for
a sound quality assurance system such as a programme design and review policy, an assessment
policy, an equality and anti-discrimination policy, etc. These will include a clearly defined
delineation of any policies taken or adapted from other institutions.
CR 1.2 - MUC shall clearly assign and document the responsibility for the QA function as part of the
development of their QAP (CR 1.1 above) within eight (8) months in order to resolve the current
ambiguity over roles and to provide focus.
KR 1.3 - Should MUC choose to continue using all or parts of UM policies and processes, MUC should
have a written agreement with UM whereby both parties agree on which components are shared.
KR 1.4- MUC should actively engage all stakeholders (including employers) in strengthening the
quality assurance structures.
KR 1.5- MUC should ensure that a process of internal review is implemented within the institution
in order to ensure that QA processes are reviewed, followed and implemented.
RI 1.6- Activities which fall under the responsibility of the Training Administrative Coordinator
should be documented as standard operating procedures to ensure continuity in case of succession,
quality output and uniformity of performance.

3.2 Standard 2: Institutional Probity
Institutional and financial probity: entities shall ensure that they have appropriate measures and
procedures in place to ensure institutional and financial probity.

Main Findings
As outlined in the External Quality Assurance Manual of Procedures, the NCFHE sought external
expertise to evaluate and give judgement on Standard 2.
Malta University Consulting Ltd (MUC) is a company owned by Malta University Holding Ltd which
delves into various commercial operations subdivided into different units, one of which is the
Training Unit. The company is adhering to fiscal and other regulatory obligations properly and on
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time. It has sufficient reserves to deal reasonably with unpredicted circumstances and to continue
in operation and implement its business plan which has been codified and approved by the Board.
The company strictly adheres to its obligations in terms of different laws relating to companies,
fiscal, employment and other matters. Furthermore, the training provider is clearly ensuring that
the members of its body corporate, legal representative/s and staff occupying headings positions
are fit for purpose, and this by carefully selecting personnel for the respective crucial regulatory
and academic roles.
MUC is financially stable. It also has a good organisational structure in place, in terms of number of
personnel, competences of persons holding headship positions and high-profile board members
and legal representatives. However, this needs to be accompanied by a clear selection criteria
within the interviewing process. From a financial perspective the company is highly capitalised and
has more than sufficient financial resources and reserves to ensure the continued implementation
of its current academic programme and also embark on its bid to widen its academic programme
offerings.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
Meets Standard 2.

Recommendations for Improvement
RI 2.1 MUC should develop clear selection criteria, roles and responsibilities for headship positions,
which are both documented and made public.
RI 2.2 MUC should monitor progress against its business plan and sets financial and volume targets
for the growth of its training unit.

3.3 Standard 3: Design and Approval of Programmes
Design and approval of programmes: self-accrediting providers shall have appropriate processes
for the design and approval of their programmes of study.

Main Findings
The documentation programme information sheets, information available on the institution
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webpage, the student handbook and certificates) made available to the Panel clearly define the
expected student workload in terms of ECTS, target audience, eligibility criteria and learning
outcomes expected and are all in line with the MQF. The modes of delivery and assessment methods
are included in the course information material.
During the audit visit, the Panel learned that courses offered by MUC are first run on a trial basis
and then eventually accredited. The labour needs analysis carried out by MUC relies on the
extensive experience of the course coordinators and academic advisors who also determine the
need for any changes and implementation of modifications for the courses to be fit for purpose.
No formal structure and processes in the design and approval of the programmes form part of the
institution QA system, however, the Panel heard how both NCFHE accredited programmes have
been developed and monitored by academic advisors who occupy headship positions in the
relevant Faculties at UM. It is to be noted that this is not an official process undertaken by the
institution itself, in fact, the whole process rests upon the initiative taken by the lecturer to
consistently review and update the programmes that they are delivering. Therefore, if a lecturer
stops working at MUC there is no continuity of this process. APHP has been approved and regularly
reviewed and updated by the UM Academic Programmes Quality and Resources Unit (APQRU). The
same contents of the programme are delivered as a study unit on the Masters in Pharmacy
Programme at UM by the same lecturer. So in effect, the same course, APHP, which is accredited by
NCFHE is taught by UM as a study unit as part of a UM accredited Masters Programme.
During the audit visit the Course Coordinator and the Training Administrative Coordinator
explained that they meet every month and the Academic Advisor is present at a meeting before the
commencement of every programme. Minutes of these meetings are not recorded, however, the
Panel was told that the feedback received from students (through hard copy evaluation forms given
out and collected in class) is evaluated during these meetings and any changes required are made.
Lecturers stated that no feedback was asked of them or given to them, however if they felt the need
to make changes they were able to take the initiative and contact either the Course Coordinator or
the Training Administrative Coordinator thus, indirectly contributing to course design and course
review. Moreover, during the interviews the panel heard how the external stakeholders are willing
to volunteer feedback and suggestions with the intention to maximise the beneficial outcomes of
these courses.
The stakeholders present for the interview stated that the work-based component in the ARDC
programme is extremely valuable, since it is through these experiences that the students learn most.
They both said that their institutions accepted students from this course who are on work based
placements and they always assign a person to supervise the students before endorsing their log
books. The only challenge that the stakeholders presented is the fact that, since the students need
to gain this experience in a setting outside their normal place of work, sometimes finding enough
placements can be problematic. The Panel recommends that in order to facilitate this process for
students and also for the placement experience to be more seamless MUC should have an agreement
with the stakeholders ensuring acceptance of student placements.
Moreover, notwithstanding the positive statements of stakeholders with regards to the course
benefits, they asserted that it would be useful if they were to be approached to give formal feedback
and discuss any specific requirements of the industry. It is the opinion of the Panel that the industry
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orientation of these home-grown courses necessitates that a more extensive and formal
involvement of stakeholders (world-of-work stakeholders, teaching staff and students) in
programme design (and review) is essential for the programme to remain relevant for the current
market.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC meets Standard 3.

Recommendations for Improvement
KR 3.1 – MUC shall include a sound and structured programme design and review policy in the QAP
in order to ensure consistency in operations (Standard 1. CR 1.1).
KR 3.2 - The institution should further enhance its process for programme design through a more
structured dialogue and consultation process with all stakeholders and social partners, students
and lecturing staff.
RI 3.3 - In order to ensure more seamless student placements across stakeholders MUC should
establish an agreement with the stakeholders ensuring acceptance of student placements and
supervision.

3.4 Standard 4: Student-centred Learning, Teaching and Assessment
Student-centred learning, teaching and assessment: entities shall ensure that programmes are
delivered in a way that encourages students to take an active role in the learning process.

Main Findings
The Panel found that the teaching staff ensured that the learning and teaching delivered was
professional, competent and appropriate to the level and aims of each course. The Panel does,
however, suggest improvements with regard to the institutional support systems for teaching staff
and in the area of assessment.
The two accredited courses taught at MUC are both related to the area of health but differ in
duration, level and purpose, catering for very different student profiles. The ARDC aims to develop
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the knowledge, understanding, skills and values in students necessary for them to progress in care
related employment or studies. This course requires no specific academic qualifications only
literacy and is practical in orientation. The APHP course is rated at MQF level 6 and has a much
narrower focus, providing science graduates with the necessary knowledge to support them to
apply for ‘Qualified Person’ (QP) status with the Maltese Medicines Authority. Hence, the Panel
found differences in the use of pedagogical approaches described in the courses’ documentation
and used by the two different courses’ lecturers in their sessions.
The ARDC course uses traditional lectures, seminars, tutorials, discussions, presentations, role play,
hands-on learning time and independent study. The Panel noted during the audit visit that students,
stakeholders and lecturers on this course placed great emphasis and value on the interactive nature
of the learning and the importance of reflection in the learning process. The course for APHP relies
on traditional lectures and independent study to progress learning. It was noted by the Panel during
interviews with students, stakeholders and the lecturer, that this delivery matches the expectations
of these parties and that the learning product is valued by the former two groups. Lecturers from
both courses were able to discuss how they adjusted not only their pedagogical approaches and
modes of delivery but also how they regularly evaluated and adapted these on a course by course
basis. They stressed the need to keep study and research tasks original and novel (to ensure
authenticity and relevance) and for discussions to be inclusive, as participation was highly valued.
The Panel noted that the lecturers interviewed cited their UM based work as the main source for
keeping course content up to date.
The Panel found that MUC staff together with the lecturers attempt to cater for diversity of students
in various ways. Firstly, by trying to arrange course timetables which offer accessibility for students
who have to fit in study time around their work hours. Students have the flexibility to complete the
full programme at their own pace over two years. Secondly, by offering to alter the language used
for the delivery of sessions, either in English or Maltese based on the preference of students. Thirdly,
by allowing students to complete assignments using either Maltese or English depending on which
language they feel better able to express themselves. The institution allows some degree of student
choice, which took various forms but examples included: students are given some flexibility not
only in their approach to completing assignments but also in the selection of topics, ARDC students
were also encouraged to experience new or challenging work-based learning settings to develop
their professional practice and allow for specialisation.
Desk-based research showed learning outcomes are provided on the course information sheets
published for prospective students for both courses. Lecturers confirmed that they made clear
reference to these during the delivery of the courses and students acknowledged their awareness
of these. Both lecturers and students informed the Panel during the audit visit that lecturers often
refer to the learning outcomes when giving informal, one to one feedback and provide advice and
guidance on matching individual learning to these. The panel were pleased to see the promotion
and reference to learning outcomes both before a course begins and during learning as this plays
an integral part in encouraging students to have an active role in their learning. The identification
and reference to learning outcomes thus provides students with a clear understanding of what they
will need to do to progress on their chosen course and this empowers students, making them more
autonomous learners. The use of learning outcomes in this way also helps to focus lecturers on the
guidance and support they provide and the extent to which the intended learning outcomes have
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been achieved by individual learners and the course as a whole. The Panel were thus reassured that
the learning and teaching provided by the lecturers was of a good standard.
The Panel noted during their visit that, although modality of assessment is made explicit for the
students attending the ARDC and the APHP, the marking criteria used by the lecturers and course
coordinators to guide the assessment of assignments is not communicated to students. Marking
schemes for the ARDC were made available for the Panel during the visit and the panel could
observe that marking schemes are based mainly on those used by UM. The Panel propose that
marking criteria are routinely provided to students prior to assignments, since these have the
potential to help students know what is expected of them and make learning more effective. The
Panel also recommends that MUC develop a policy and procedure to maintain the quality of marking
with regard to consistency, fairness, validity and transparency (CFVT) which includes, for example,
some type of moderation. This would not only assist MUC to evidence that it has a structure in place
to maintain CFVT but also allow it to develop this area, for example, through the provision of
assignment exemplars.
During the audit visit the Panel also explored directly with students and lecturing staff (from both
courses) their perceptions of each other and the levels of support. It was clear from the interviews
that mutual respect was encouraged and both groups believed that lecturers gave adequate
support, guidance and fostered learner autonomy. Indeed, all the students interviewed felt their
courses prepared them for their employment goals and one former ARDC student explained how
higher level studies had been made possible as a direct result of the support and encouragement
given by a lecturer. Students told the Panel that most of their enquiries were dealt with by their
lecturer or course coordinator and that they approached the Training Administrative Coordinator
with more administration related issues.
The Panel noted that no standard procedures or formal structured meetings were held within MUC
in order to develop, coordinate, scrutinise, and manage the learning, teaching and assessment
provided on the courses offered. MUC staff described the current course coordination as relying
heavily on the UM based course coordinators and academic advisors with little involvement from
senior MUC staff. The Panel also noted that neither MUC students nor stakeholders are engaged
through any representation mechanism. Consequently, MUC has no effective central scrutiny of
learning, teaching, and assessment and no students or stakeholders are systematically engaged in
developing these areas, adding value through their unique perspectives.
During the scoping visit, from the audit visit and also from the documentation provided by the
institution, the Panel noted that regular identification, recording and managing of student feedback
focusing on continuous student-centred learning is not used to involve and empower students to
become active in their learning. Student paper-based evaluations are typically issued (and collected
in class) at the end of a course but the purpose is limited to post-learning evaluation. A more flexible
and dynamic use of student feedback during the course would allow MUC to demonstrate and
encourage student-centred learning, teaching and assessment and maximise the outcome of
learning on an ongoing basis.
The students interviewed were not aware of any specific MUC policies or procedures regarding
their learning: misconduct, mitigating circumstances, appeals, temporary leave or mechanisms for
giving feedback during a course, for example, but indicated if they had any issues they would
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approach their lecturers or course coordinator to seek advice. The Panel heard from the lecturers
that they had not been involved in any formal QA management or discussions at MUC; they indicated
that they had no knowledge of any written policies or procedures relating to these areas. The Panel
established that without such a set of MUC policies and procedures lecturers were left unsupported
and had to rely on their own individual, professional standards and experience. Lecturers and MUC
staff handled issues such as plagiarism, extensions and complaints on an individual case by case
basis, because of this. The Panel were given examples of how some issues had been managed by the
institution which included: how negative student feedback had been considered and acted upon in
relation to the re-engagement of lecturers, how assignments were required to be resubmitted
because of plagiarism and how the inclusion of a seminar on discrimination had been added to a
course to address culturally insensitive comments made by students. These measures indicated ad
hoc action is taken to respond to student needs and to resolve issues, but also highlighted to the
Panel that this places stress on the competence of the individuals involved rather than the staff
being supported by a clearly articulated and communicated set of MUC policies and procedures
relating to learning, teaching and assessment.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC requires improvement to meet Standard 4

Recommendations for Improvement
CR 4.1- Within eight (8) months MUC shall ensure that measures are put in place to ensure that
students are aware of, and have recourse to, a clear set of QA policies and procedures relating to:
marking and grading criteria, assessment and re-assessment, misconduct, mitigating
circumstances, the granting of extensions, appeals, the granting of temporary leave, student support
mechanisms and systems that impact on their learning. Additionally, they shall ensure that criteria
for marking are published in advance of student assessments and provide for on-course QA such as
second marking or moderation.
KR 4.2- MUC should systematically document, within a QA system, the review of pedagogical
approaches, modes of delivery, adjustments made to courses and other measures relating to
learning, teaching and assessment that it implements. This will assist MUC in ensuring it maintains
a student-centred focus.
RI 4.3-MUC may wish to establish effective standard procedures or formal academic meetings for
the regular appraisal of various aspects of their accredited courses, for example, to scrutinise the
arrangements for and decisions regarding: moderation and assessment, mitigating circumstances,
complaints and appeals.
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RI 4.4 – MUC may wish to consider, either as part of RI - 4.3 or independent of this, the setting up
of mechanisms for the representation and engagement of both students and other stakeholders to
enhance their offerings in terms of validity and student-centred focus.

3.5 Standard 5: Student Admission, Progression, Recognition and
Certification
Student admission, progression, recognition and certification: entities shall consistently apply
pre- defined and published regulations covering all phases of the student ‘life-cycle’.

Main Findings
The admissions process is the responsibility of the Training Administrative Coordinator. The Panel
heard that after the course is made public the students usually call the Training Administrative
Coordinator who gives all the necessary information on the courses. The students then fill in an
application form which they send together with payment to MUC administration. Payments can be
made through bank transfer, cheques or cash. Students are then sent confirmation via email.
The Panel noted that the application form does not require the applicant to indicate how they satisfy
the eligibility criteria namely basic literacy in English and Maltese for the ARDC course and a science
degree for the APHP course. MUC have no formal procedure which ensures that eligibility criteria
are checked against the published entry requirements found in the printed course information
sheets and the website. Generally, proof of literacy and/or qualifications is not collected, examined,
copied, or checked for authenticity. Student applications rather than following a pre-defined
objective process, are therefore rejected on the subjective assumption that they might not succeed
in their studies because of communication difficulties. Language assessments and competence
judgments are made without the use of recognised language tests or presentation of pre-identified
qualifications. There was an example given where in the case of the ARDC, the Training
Administrative Coordinator took admission decisions using the written application or a telephone
call as a basis for rejection. This practice is of concern to the panel as it does not exemplify good
practice to assess proficiency in a language. Moreover, during the audit visit, the Panel heard the
lecturers and coordinators of this course citing that language ability of students needed to be
formally evidenced on enrolment as it was having a negative effect on teaching and learning. Some
students were finding difficulty communicating during the course because of their inadequate
English literacy skills. The Panel heard how, in the opinion of academic staff, this needs to be
addressed by the institution even if only carrying out an interview at application stage. Foreign
students enrol for this course from countries where neither English nor Maltese are used as their
second or foreign language making communication sometimes difficult. The panel thus
recommends the formalisation of the admission process.
The eligibility criteria for admission to the APHP course is a science degree at MQF level 6 with no
mention of work experience in related industry or RPL being considered as an eligibility criterion.
However, the panel heard how admission to the APHP course also has an informal, undocumented
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acceptance process allowing enrolment of non-graduates who have an unspecified number of years
experience in the related industry. During the audit visit the Panel identified that there is no formal,
documented RPL procedure in place at MUC and both courses have clearly deviated from the entry
criteria obligations specified on their NCFHE licence applications. The panel strongly recommends
that MUC should either adhere to the current eligibility criteria or alternatively revert to NCFHE for
revision of the accreditation conditions of the course.
Course induction is carried out on the first day of the delivery of the programme by the Training
Administrative Coordinator. A student handbook is provided to students enrolled on the ARDC
course. The Student Handbook, given during the induction session includes comprehensive course
information and some study tips. No student handbook is given to the students attending the APHP
course.
The panel saw evidence that MUC provides certificates for students at the end of all the educational
programmes with details of the qualification level and amount of credits awarded. Certificates,
however, do not include reference to learning outcomes and content description as required by
NCFHE regulations. Moreover, the panel noted that the certificates issued on completion of the
ARDC course claim collaboration with UM, albeit that the institution made it very clear during the
audit visit that there is no formal agreement between the two institutions. Hence, the panel
recommends that as already stated in Standard 1 (CR1.3) MUC should have a written agreement
acknowledging such collaboration.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC requires improvement to meet Standard 5.

Recommendations for Improvement
CR 5.1 MUC shall within eight (8) months either adhere to the current eligibility criteria or
alternatively revert to NCFHE for revision of the accreditation conditions of the courses to ensure
conformity to the NCFHE licence obligations of the courses.
KR 5.2- MUC should have formal admission processes, procedures and criteria documented in the
QAP and followed by administrative staff to ensure consistency and transparency. This should form
part of the development of a QAP as described in Standard 1. CR 1.1.
KR 5.3–MUC should establish a well-defined, specific entry requirement with regards to literacy in
Maltese and English which is sought from all applicants consistently. This will ensure that no
student accepted for the programme is disadvantaged because of lack of language proficiency.
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KR 5.4- Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) should be defined. The Panel recommends clearly
defined criteria should be established to ensure consistency and fairness.
KR 5.5 – MUC should provide certificates with all the elements defined by the NCFHE regulations
including learning outcomes and content description.

3.6 Standard 6: Teaching Staff
Teaching staff: entities shall assure the competence and effectiveness of their teaching staff.

Main Findings
The Panel identified through the desk based analysis and audit visit that MUC has no formal written
policy regarding the selection of either academic or non-academic staff. No formal, open
recruitment of lecturers is made. Lecturers are mainly recommended by the academic advisors and
course coordinators based at UM while some are sourced outside UM. Payment for the preparation
and delivery of courses is agreed with lecturers in advance through email correspondence. During
the audit visit it became clear to the Panel that all lecturers are employed on a part-time basis and
that many lecturers and some members of MUC do not have contracts. However, MUC top
management staff, course coordinators and academic advisors do have three year contracts. The
contracts viewed by the Panel during the audit visit contained only basic terms, which in the opinion
of the Panel, do not offer the details expected in a full job description or person specification. MUC
were not able to provide any job descriptions or specifications for teaching staff and were only able
to show the Panel two copies of calls for recruitment (relating to the MUHC consultancy manager
and consultancy and training executive). These provided a brief outline of the responsibilities of the
staff and the abilities sought from candidates. MUC were not able to give to the Panel any policy
documentation, for example, policies on equal opportunities, transparency or diversity. From
documentation submitted and the audit visit interviews and observations, the Panel were able to
identify that MUC were aware of the obligation to ensure that lecturers delivering the two
accredited courses were appropriately qualified and experienced and met NCFHE requirements.
The Panel also appreciated that without exception, all the lecturers interviewed, engaged the Panel
with appropriate professional candour and displayed enthusiasm and commitment to their work.
During the interviews the Panel were told that an allowance for CPD activities was provided to MUC
Management staff (and this was not used for activities related to direct student enhancement or
teaching), but in the case of lecturing staff, an assumption is made that they will already be
participating in CPD with UM. Despite their small size and the ease with which this might be
undertaken, it was noted that MUC make no attempt to identify what CPD or training is undertaken
or needed for non-academic staff and lecturers. However, MUC keeps the CVs of lecturers on file but
these are not subject to any authentication or verification process (e.g. taking up references). Hence,
MUC cannot easily identify what training is being taken or has been taken by them. Moreover,
because no formal support system is in place, such as observations or annual reviews, MUC is not
in a position to analyse what might be beneficial and hence, no development cycle can realistically
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occur.
This clearly also has a bearing on MUC’s institutional responsibility regarding the promotion of
innovative teaching which is absent (i.e. there are no mechanisms to identify, support or develop
innovation in teaching) and it is not supported through any other MUC sponsored process or event.
The Panel noted that occasional, random, informal visits were made by one or two MUC staff to
classrooms. The staff did not assess teaching, used no established criteria and did not document the
visits. Although lecturers gave frequent feedback to students they told the Panel that they had never
been subject to feedback themselves.
As has been stated previously, the Panel appreciated the commitment and professionalism
displayed by the teaching staff and their willingness to become more involved and connected with
the operations of MUC. However, lecturers and MUC staff interviewed stated to the Panel that they
had little or no information or understanding of MUC’s QA policies, strategy or the course they
taught beyond their own direct input. This may be understandable as all staff recruitment is
essentially made through personal contacts and recommendation.
Newly appointed lecturing staff are not offered formal induction and neither are they provided with
an induction pack. Moreover, lecturers give their teaching services from a variety of sites and also
during a variety of scheduled times. The Panel concluded that although MUC partially attempts to
assure itself of providing effective teaching and learning through the recruitment of appropriately
qualified teaching staff, it does not have any effective systems or mechanisms for the support or
development of teaching staff, nor does it take meaningful steps to create an educational
‘community’ through e.g. communications to teaching staff. This is pertinent when considering that
not all of the lecturers are employed through UM and so the backgrounds of the staff are
heterogeneous. This means that MUC cannot rely on lecturers having a shared knowledge of (or
access to) UM QA policies. Additionally, as mentioned in Standard 4, there were instances in the
past, although scarce, where lecturers have not met the expectations of the students of MUC and
have not been re-engaged, so there are examples of teaching delivery that have fallen outside of the
accepted range. The Panel recognises that MUC is a small institution, but nevertheless it has a
responsibility to articulate and implement a strategic approach across all the areas encompassed
by the review standards and communicate a shared understanding of this approach to not only
students and stakeholders but also its staff. Simple measures such as teaching observations (e.g. for
professional assessment and QA, personal development and the promotion of inter-professional
understanding as opposed to enhancing student-centred learning) and annual reviews to develop
and provide professional recognition could assist in supporting and developing staff.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC requires improvement to meet Standard 6.
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Recommendations for Improvement
KR 6.1-MUC should establish policies and procedures to support clear, fair and transparent
recruitment of teaching staff.. This will help focus the entity on the need to be transparent, clear and
fair and will help them identify what methods work best in recruitment. Measures such as the
archiving of interview records for an appropriate period would also help MUC evidence that its
recruitment practices are fair, transparent and support equal opportunities.
KR 6.2- A formal system of observations should be established and included within the QA system
created by MUC, to monitor the delivery of teaching and learning in terms of quality and to support
professional development. This will also help develop teaching methods and enhance the student
learning experience.
KR 6.3- Lecturers delivering courses for MUC should have their roles and responsibilities clearly
described and documented so that there is no ambiguity over their duties.
RI 6.5- MUC may wish to consider the creation of a formal induction process and/or pack for new
staff. This will aid communication, coordination, team building and perhaps establish opportunities
for the capturing of feedback and ideas for enhancing QA across the company.
RI 6.6- MUC may consider using a Performance Management System – review and appraisal. The
purpose of this would be to assess the performance of the employee (part time and full time alike)
against set standards, assist communication and coordination, assess the development needs and
take timely actions to keep the outputs of the courses delivered at optimum levels.

3.7 Standard 7: Learning Resources and Student Support
Learning resources and student support: entities shall have appropriate funding for their
learning and teaching activities and sufficient learning resources to fully support the students’
learning experiences.

Main Findings
The nature of the courses offered by MUC has led to a student population with a variety of different
needs, from international language students to senior management and technical specialists. The
students from the two accredited courses tend to be mature, in employment and /or seeking a
change in career. Therefore, MUC provides resources to support their learning in different ways.
The Panel learned that many of the mature students value the informal, inclusive learning
environment they find at MUC. Both those with less academic experience and experienced
graduates responded that they felt they were supported well in terms of staff support and logistical
provision, which was deemed appropriate and adequate in relation to their needs. Students and
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alumni said they were happy with the support and guidance offered by their lecturers and had trust
in their competence and expertise. The course coordinator and several of the lecturers interviewed
indicated to the Panel that they provided support for students outside of normal teaching hours as
required to support their learning and progress. They valued not only their knowledge, but also the
professional experience that they could bring to their teaching. The students also confirmed that
the administrative support they received during their courses was more than sufficient. The
Training Administrative Coordinator provides students with photocopied materials, assignments
and deals with any other administration matters. The Panel found it admirable that the
administrator also provides students with email, landline and mobile details and is available to
them seven days a week. However, the Panel observed that as the institution grows, this kind and
level of support may not be sustainable. The CEO stated that he is cognisant of the fact that as the
institution grows so must the human resources.
With regard to physical location and infrastructure, the Panel heard how MUC is able to offer
alternative facilities within the Lija site and nearby at another educational facility with which MUC
assert that they have an informal verbal agreement. No written agreements or other evidence
substantiating this arrangement was offered to the panel. The Panel was told that this allows MUC
to cater for different numbers of students and for learners or lecturers with particular physical
access requirements or needs.
In terms of learning resources, lecturers said they made simple requests through the MUC Training
Administrative Coordinator or through the course coordinator. Most resources were reserved and
in place by the scheduled time of the lecture and they could not recall any problems with regard to
these resources. MUC do not use or share online resources or platforms such as Moodle, but
lecturers do refer students to external online resources as a matter of course. All students are
provided with UM library cards and access to the UM physical library for the duration of their
courses. They also have access to UM career guidance, but this appears to be less well known or
utilised by students based on the interviews made during the audit visit.
Through their desk based analysis and visit the Panel observed that the allocation of resources and
student support, although sufficiently adequate and accessible. is not formalised. The Panel
consider that the adoption of systematic procurement (business case) and support procedures can
often help organisations better protect themselves, demonstrate transparency and innovate.
The panel heard that most of the MUC management staff has access to CPDs. It is not clear, however,
how the training taken to date relates to the benefit of students and in the support they receive. The
Panel were informed by several of the MUC management staff that they undertook training, but this
was to maintain their own professional competences (CPD), rather than to develop any area which
more directly impacted students. The Panel noted that the Training Administrative Coordinator did
not receive any training and this appeared to be an anomaly as this had been described as a key
delivery role within the MUC structure.

Good Practice Identified
GP 7.1 The commitment of the Training Administrative Coordinator and the support to students at
academic and non-academic levels is commendable.
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Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC meets Standard 7.

Recommendations for Improvement
KR 7.1 –MUC should ensure that procedures for the approval and procurement of teaching and
learning resources are formalised and included as part of the QAP, as recommended in Standard 1.
(CR 1.1.)
KR 7.2 - Formal written policies and procedures should be formalised to ensure that students who
encounter difficulties are supported with a range of arrangements and measures in order for them
to continue their learning. These procedures and any measures offered to students should provide
for an audit trail for both internal management and external reviews. These should be included in
the development of the QAP identified as a conditional recommendation in Standard 1 (CR 1.1)
RI 7.3 -MUC should ensure that every member of staff, has access and makes use of CPD which is
focused on developing competencies for delivering better student support.

3.8 Standard 8: Information Management
Information management: entities shall ensure that they collect, analyse and use relevant
information for the effective management of their programmes and other activities.

Main Findings
During the audit visit the Panel observed that current data collection practices at MUC rely heavily
on inputting data into spreadsheets and a basic database. The Panel were informed that data is
backed up regularly by IT sub-contractors. A paper filing system is also maintained for students and
key staff information; both hard and soft copy versions are kept in the Main Office in Lija.
MUC collects information on students on a course by course basis. The information is obtained from
the student admission/registration forms. The information includes the profile of each student
population (age, sex, vulnerable group membership, etc) and the level of participation, retention
and completion on an individual and cohort basis. This information is sent by MUC on a bi-annual
basis to NCFHE in accordance with regulatory requirements. Student satisfaction is measured
through the use of hard copy (paper) student evaluation forms which are distributed and collected
at the end of each course by the Training Administrative Coordinator.
The Training Administrative Coordinator has access to all the information and is involved in the
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collection, analysis and discussion of it with the relevant personnel, for example, meeting with
course coordinators regarding student evaluations to agree any changes in provision.
The Panel noted that the evaluation forms for the ARDC course are limited in a number of respects.
Although undoubtedly easy to analyse, this survey structure obviously restricts the information that
might usefully be provided to MUC for learning enhancement. The student evaluation forms for the
Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products course have a different structure but face similar issues. Thus,
some data is collected and it is reviewed, by the Training Administrative Coordinator and Course
Coordinators, but the analysis is somewhat basic in nature.
The Panel noted that there is no provision for identifying or analysing the destination of students
when they have completed their courses. The Training Administrative Coordinator informed the
Panel that information regarding this was anecdotal and occurred only when past students
contacted the office and updated MUC on what they were currently doing. Therefore, MUC have no
proactive arrangements to trace or verify future student directions or employment.
MUC and teaching staff records were limited to CVs, contracts, and details relating to payments.
The Panel considers the systems in place are adequate to meet the current NCFHE information
management standards. However, the panel recommends that the position MUC finds itself in at the
moment, of running only two accredited courses, should be seen in itself as an opportunity to
practise and develop information management systems which are both practical and useful for
enhancing their learning provision. The Panel thus maintains that MUC should make provisions for
a more updated and comprehensive information management system which not only provides
descriptive information, but also has the potential to be analysed to further support the strategic
plans of the institution.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC meets Standard 8.

Recommendations for Improvement
RI 8.1 - In order for student feedback to be effectively analysed and used for learning enhancement
MUC should consider revising the information requested through student evaluation forms.
RI 8.2 - MUC should consider developing a systematic and formalised approach to the process of
identifying, recording, storing and managing (acting on) student feedback. This would contribute
to the regular evaluation of delivery and pedagogical methods from a student perspective and act
as a measure to empower and encourage students to take an active role in the learning process
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RI 8.3–Given the industry orientation of these home-grown courses, MUC should consider carrying
out tracer studies on alumni to identify career and destination data which should inform MUC
planning and be of use to prospective students.

3.9 Standard 9: Public Information
Public information: entities shall publish information about their activities which is clear,
accurate, objective, up-to-date and readily accessible.

Main Findings
MUHC have a web portal and a Facebook page which advertises the courses offered by MUC. The
Panel was also provided with printed material; namely a publication outlining the commercial
interests of MUHC and its subsidiaries, including MUC, and course information sheets. The Panel
noted that the below requirements can be found in both the website and the information sheets of
both NCFHE accredited courses:




the intended learning outcomes;
the qualifications available - including level and learning credits;
the teaching, learning and assessment procedure.

The Panel also observed that selection criteria for admissions, pass rates and details of student
progression and achievement are not always clear and are not readily available. In particular, the
Panel is of the opinion that although the information sheet for ARDC specifies basic literacy in
English, MUC needs to specify what exactly qualifies as basic literacy in terms of evidence presented
on admission. The Panel noted that the UM Grading Descriptions are included in the ARDC course
information sheets and although these are not explicitly identified/labelled as such they are
available for students to read.
Both MUC administration and the respective course coordinators ensure that published
information is updated before the commencement of each course to ensure accuracy. Moreover,
ARDC students are provided with a student handbook during their first lecture. The Panel noted
that Pharmacognosy and Herbal Product course students do not receive a similar handbook.
The refund policy is stipulated in the Training Policy Document of MUC which is available for the
public online.
From the SAR presented by MUC and also during the on-site audit visit, the panel learned that the
Courses offered by MUC are advertised in local newspapers and are also circulated via UM
electronic webmail to all UM academics and staff, UM student associations and UM Alumni.
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During the on-site audit visit the panel observed that MUC use the UM brand on their website and
on their paper media to advertise the courses they offer and their activities. MUC also claims
collaboration with UM on the information sheets and final certificates of the ARDC course. MUC
make use of the UM brand to market their institution and attract their clientele, so much so that
during the interviews MUC staff reported to the Panel that they are aware that UM branding adds
appeal in the minds of students and stakeholders. Since management insist that MUC is
autonomous, the Panel is concerned about the extensive use of UM brand by MUC. Top management
affirmed that there is no formal agreement between the two institutions officially endorsing the use
of UM brand by MUC. The Panel, thus, strongly recommends that this ‘unwritten arrangement’
should be officially registered in a form that is clear and most advantageous to the institution so as
to avoid any misconceptions and strengthen MUC position.
During the on-site audit visit, students and alumni stated that although they were not asked to give
feedback with regards to the quality and usefulness of the information available on the website and
any other printed material, they are satisfied with what was provided and that this was sufficient
for them to make an informed decision on course enrolment.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC does not meet Standard 9.

Recommendations for Improvement
CR 9.1–Within an eight (8) month period MUC shall seek formal recognition of the collaboration
between the UM and MUC so as to enable the institution to freely capitalise on the UM branding.
KR 9.2 - MUC should ensure that printed and online public information with regards to selection
criteria for admissions, course fees, pass rates, refund policy and some details of student
opportunities and career progression is updated regularly and made readily available so that
prospective students can make an informed choice.

3.10
Standard 10: On-going Monitoring and Periodic Review of
Programmes
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Ongoing monitoring and periodic review of programmes: entities shall implement the ‘Quality
Cycle’ by monitoring and periodically reviewing their programmes to ensure their continuing
fitness for purpose.

Main Findings
During the audit visit, the Panel asked for a description of how courses are periodically reviewed.
MUC staff, academic advisors, course coordinators and lecturers stated that ongoing review is
primarily undertaken through formal and informal student feedback, and in the case of the ARDC,
regular meetings between the Course Coordinator and the Training Administrative Coordinator are
held for this reason, although these are not minuted. The Panel noted that the institution relies
heavily on UM staff (who are employed with MUC as academic advisors, course coordinators and
lecturers) to carry this monitoring and review of the programmes (refer to Standard 3). Case in
point is the Award in Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products (APHP) which has been approved and is
regularly reviewed and updated by UM Academic Programmes Quality and Resources Unit
(APQRU), as it is offered as a study unit on the Masters in Pharmacy study programme at UM and
delivered by the same lecturer. This is done at the discretion of the Department of Pharmacy with
no input from MUC except the fact that the study unit at UM and the programme in APHP at MUC
are delivered by the same lecturer. Thus, the review of the programme is being done informally by
an external institution.
During the audit, employers have confirmed that they are appreciative of the value added of the
courses provided by MUC. External stakeholders have attested to the technical and the softer skills
which students have mastered while studying on both the Award in Residential and Day Care and
the Award in Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products offered by MUC. The stakeholders benefiting
from the ARDC student outcomes explained that the courses empower the participants (most are
already employed as care workers but the course is compulsory) with not only theoretical
knowledge but more importantly with soft skills such as communication, empathy and learning to
be non-judgemental. These skills are crucial in this line of work. It was explained to the Panel that
care workers very often work with vulnerable people such as the elderly, homeless and persons
with special needs and this course enables the care workers to be more effective at their place of
work. The employers, however, also confirmed that they would like to provide more formal
feedback to MUC about the course content and what industry is looking for. The APHP course also
fills an essential gap in industry when it comes to assisting with the generation of competent
Qualified Persons (QPs) much required in the pharmaceutical industry. MUC could benefit from
consultation and involvement of industry stakeholders in the design and review process of courses
currently being offered by MUC and also of courses yet to be developed.
Student feedback is gathered at the end of each course. The Panel has seen all the templates used to
evaluate the courses and lecturers, course coordinators and academic advisors have attested to the
use of this information to monitor and review course content and modes of delivery. The Panel,
however, is of the opinion that the contents of the student feedback forms, the frequency by which
it is required and the informal manner by which this feedback is utilised for programme
enhancement needs improvement. This said, in the case of the ARDC informal feedback did lead to
changes being made to the course, both in terms of content and also changes in lecturers.
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During the audit visit and as documented in the SAR presented to the Panel, MUC stated that basic
market research is carried out before launching any course; although the Panel was not shown or
given any more detail on how this is achieved. MUC stated that the involvement of UM academics
specialised in relevant areas, assures them that the study programmes delivered are of a good
standard and remain relevant to industry. Courses are discontinued when uptake of applicants is
not sufficient. The Panel insists that the institution must have its own mechanisms for quality
assurance ensuring that programmes are meeting the expectations of employers, students and
other stakeholders.

Good Practice Identified
N/A

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC meets Standard 10.

Recommendations for Improvement
KR 10.1- The monitoring and periodic review process of all home-grown courses offered by MUC
should be documented and formalised in the QAP and must specify at minimum the objectives and
the inputs to be considered at a revision, the frequency of revision and the persons responsible for
such revision. This should consider input from MUC staff, lecturing staff, students, stakeholders and
employers.
KR 10.2 –MUC should ensure that the monitoring and periodic review of the Award in
Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products is overseen internally by MUC in line with the procedures
outlined in the institution QA (Standard 1 CR 1.1) ensuring that MUC develops its own action plans
for improvement of the programme.
RI 10.3- MUC should reorganise the evaluation system used to gather feedback from students and
establish a new system for lecturers and stakeholders from industry in order to capture a broader
range of views and perspectives for the purpose of consolidating a more robust tool which MUC can
use to ensure continuous improvement and relevance of the courses they offer.

3.11

Standard 11: Cyclical External Quality Assurance
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Entities should undergo external quality assurance by, or with the approval of, the NCFHE on a
cyclical basis, according to NCFHE guidelines, once every five years.

Main Findings
MUC has fulfilled this Standard by virtue of hosting the EQA referred to in this Report. This is the
first EQA of MUC.
The Panel has found the MUC staff to be self-reflective during the quality assurance process
particularly during the audit visit. The management team at MUC have sought to garner insights
from the questioning they have experienced and to draw benefits from the discussion that ensued.
They stated that they approached the external review as a means of self-improvement to meet
quality standards outlined by the NCFHE.

Overall Judgment for Standard
MUC meets Standard 11.
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4. Response by the Provider

i) Preamble
In relation to Section 2.3
Malta University Consulting Ltd (MUC) is the subsidiary company that covers various Business
Lines including:
Consultancy, Lab Testing, Training, Language School, Sports & Leisure, Merchandising, Publishing.
So it is best to make a distinction between Training Services and MUC in the Report.
The company is also a shareholder (joint venture) in P.E.I. Ltd which operates the ZAAR
crowdfunding platform.
MUHC has 3 subsidiary companies namely:




Malta University Broadcasting Ltd
Malta University Residence Ltd
Malta University Consulting Ltd

Malta University Consulting (MUC) Ltd provides amongst other services short adult educational
and training programmes. Hence, for the purpose of this document only the mechanisms and
procedures undertaken by MUC in relation to this activity will be considered, discussed and
reviewed.

Pharmacognosy Course:
There is a mistake in the start date of the Award in Pharmacognosy and Herbal Products (APHP)
which should read 2014 not 2003.
With regards, to the Study unit at Masters level, the structure of the course is the same but the
content is at a higher level.
Residential & Day Care Course:
The Introductory course includes 10 hours hands-on experience, the Intermediate includes 15
hours hands-on and the Advanced includes 20 hours hands-on.

ii) Response to comments and proposals made by the Peer Review Panel in connection
with Standards where the judgment was “Standard met or surpassed”.
MUC also has a good organisational structure in place, in terms of number of personnel,
competences of persons holding headship positions and high-profile board members and legal
representatives However, this needs to be accompanied by a clear selection criteria within the
interviewing process, in relation to headship positions.
1.2.7 Standard 7
Re: RI7.3
It is the onus of the trainer to ensure that he/she attends CPD activities to update his/her
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knowledge and the course material accordingly.

3.3
Standard 3: Design and Approval of Programmes
The Training Coordinator meets the Academic Advisor & Coordinator at the end of each
course/module for a review not every month. Lecturers have a very collegial approach to
feedback and discussion with MUC.

3.7
Standard 7: Learning Resources and Student Support
The Training Administrative Coordinator does not forward photocopied materials to the
students, so as to adopt environmentally friendly measures, lecture notes/presentation slides are
sent to the students electronically rather than as hard copies.
Staff can be reached by email and mobile phones during office hours (not seven days a week).
When one member of staff is not available, other staff take over student calls.
MUC is able to offer alternative facilities within the Lija site and nearby at another educational
facility (Santa Tereza School) with .MUC assert sthat they have a formal written agreement
between the two institutions is in existence. Itwas not shown to the Panel since no request was
made during the Audit.
The Panel noted that the Training Administrative Coordinator did not receive any training and
this appeared to be an anomaly as this had been described as a key delivery role within the MUC
structure. However, she does attend internal training. Other staff within the Unit do attend CPD
courses.
iii) Response to comments and proposals made by the Peer Review Panel in connection
with Standards for which the Peer Review Panel decided “Improvement is required”.
1.2.5 Standard 5 Re: KR5.5
Is NCFHE referring to a course transcript rather than including the learning outcomes in the
certificate?
3.4

Standard 4: Student-centred Learning, Teaching and Assessment

The Panel noted that although meetings were held within MUC in order to develop, coordinate,
scrutinise, and manage the learning, teaching and assessment provided on the courses offered
were not formally structured.
The links:
http://justiceservices.gov.mt/DownloadDocument.aspx?app=lom&itemid=11274&l=1 and
http://www.medicinesauthority.gov.mt/qualifiedpersons
confirm that Pharmacognosy is indeed a key requirement for attainment of QP status.
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3.5
Standard 5: Student Admission, Progression, Recognition and Certification
Payments options include: online via credit card payments, through bank transfer, cheques or
cash.
3.6
Standard 6: Teaching Staff
During the audit visit it became clear to the Panel that all lecturers are employed on a part-time
basis and that many lecturers do not have contracts. However, all staff of MUC are registered
with JobsPlus as employees either as part-time or full-time or casual basis.

iv) Response to comments and proposals made by the Peer Review Panel in connection
with Standards for which the Peer Review Panel decided “Does not meet Standard”.
Standard 1: Policy for Quality Assurance
In Section 3.1
As per business plan that was shown during the Audit, the panel heard that as part of its longer
term strategy MUC plans to increase its training and educational portfolio to include a total of five
accredited home-grown programmes by 2021.
The TPD was developed collaboratively by the CEO of the institution, the Manager Consultancy
Services, the Consultancy and Training Executive and the Training Administrative Co-ordinator.
Top management stated that although MUC uses components of these UM QA manuals, MUC has
no agreements or memorandum of understanding (not even verbal ones) with UM which endorses
this practice.
1.2.1 Standard 1 - Policy for Quality Assurance
Written agreements are with a particular Institute/Department collaborating with MUC on a
particular course rather than one generic agreement with UM.
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Annex: Review Panel Bio Notes
In the setting up of the review panel for Malta University Holding Company Ltd, the NCFHE
sought to maintain a high degree of diligence in the process of selection of the members of Peer
Review Panel. The Panel sought to be composed of specialists in quality assurance to act as
External Peers, professionals and practitioners of quality assurance frameworks, as well as
students who, prior to the audits, attended professional Training Seminars organised by the
NCFHE.
The following bio notes present the profiles of the members of Peer Review Panel. The bio notes
are correct as at the time of when the QA audit was carried out (3rd and 4th April 2018).

Chair of QA Peer Review Panel: Ms Veronica Montebello
Veronica is a registered dental hygienist by profession who worked in various areas within the
public and private sectors. Later, she moved to the Ministry for Health where she held the position
of Director designate at the Department of Programme Implementation and where she currently
holds a position of Senior Allied Health Practitioner at the Directorate Allied Health Care Services.
She has a Bachelor degree in Health Sciences, a Master degree in Blended and Online Education
(Edinburgh) and is pursuing a Doctoral degree. She is a Fellow with the Higher Education Academy
UK and has published a number of research articles in peer reviewed journals and developed the
Competence Assessment Framework for Allied Health Professionals in Malta. Veronica holds a
post of visiting senior lecturer at the University of Malta, lecturing and supervising students at
both the Faculty of Health Science and the Faculty of Dental Surgery. She is involved in the
development, delivery and evaluation of a number of online modules at the University of Malta.
She was also involved with MCAST in the capacity of professional advisor in RPL of Health Care
professionals and in the development of a number of health care educational programmes
delivered by MCAST and commissioned by MFH.

External Peer Reviewer: Mr Andre Fox-Wallis
Andrew Fox-Wallis holds a BA (Hons) in Public Relations and an MSc in Marketing and
Management. He is a full member of the Chartered Institute of Public Relations (CIPR), the
Chartered Institute of Marketing (awarded chartered status in 2000) and NetQAPE. Andrew holds
teaching certificates for tertiary education and English. As a high-profile, head of communications
he was recommended to lead the teaching for the CIPR in London in 1998 at Birkbeck College
(teaching on both advanced certificate and postgraduate courses) and was involved until 2010. In
2010 he joined a private education provider in London and as Senior Lead - Learning, Teaching &
Assessment developed the new QA policies and systems that enabled successful accreditation as
an HE provider by the UK QAA. He moved to Malta in 2013, completing the NCFHE Peer Expert
Review Training and the CPD Award in QA for Further and Higher Education (2014-2015). He has
taught at LSC Malta since October 2015.
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